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THI MO~TH'SCOVER shows the new United States liner "AMERICA",

largest liner ever built in this country. See page 6 for story of the launching. The Lookout
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I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York.
located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of... .
........................................................................ Dollars.

Note that the words "of New York" are a part of our title.
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Captain Georgeson and the crew of the "Winkleigh" thank Captain G. J. Barendse
of the "Statendam" for rescuing them when their freighter was torpedoed.

Jlo~ jdL ]D'IpJldJJJlfl CIlJlJJJ.tL

C.\PT.\IX Thom~ G.eorgeson fircmen who \:.ere ::\Iohan~medans.
and hI crew of thlrty- IX who e They wcre thl.dled at bem!? safe

hip. the Briti h freio-hter 1r'inl~- ashore and partIcularly at havl11g the
lcigh, wa torpedocd ~v a German opportunity to ec 'ew York for
suI marine on September 8th, were the first timc. Several of them r':le
rescued by the Holland-L\merica ful~y ~dmitte~ to haying b~en easlOk
liner Statendam and on arrival in whIle 111 the lIfeboats for eight hours

'ew York we;e lodo-ed at the In- until the Statendam came to their, b

.titute. Mo t of the seamen still re cue. "\Ve sang song~ ~s \~e
worc the dungaree, weater or p~lled away fron~ our. lllp, said
old jackct· they had on when the II-year old L~ lIe Fmrchl1d who
., had been peehng potatoes when

submanne captam ordered them to d ltd tl t b 1 . e. wor was lOU e la a su nann
the hfeboat. To ome, 1?~- eng~rs had been ighted off the t~r?oard
on the Statcl/dam I~~d gl\en mts bow. "\Ve sang 'Tipperary, Pack
and shoes: The Bn~1 h con ul ar- p Your Troubles' and ' TO Place
ranged \\'Ith the In tltute to upply Like Home.''' There was much
them all proper outfits through our iokino- about the trifle which ome

lop Chest. of th~ sailors had saved. The third
Among the crew werc two ap- enginecr aved a packet of love

prentices and a number of young letter; a cadet saved his jack-knife
boy erving a mes boy and gal- but lost the ship model the captain
leyboys, and twelve omali Kegro had can'ed for him.

Organ recilal hy ERNEST \ VIIITE 3:45·4 P. 1.TO card of odmi .ion is requir~d.

Tote: Adm; sion to the Fair i now 50(

ERi'ION BY THE REV. G. \VARFIELD HOBB . D.D.

RECEPTJO T C001MlrrEE

0IRs. RTII R FLETCHER, Chairman
BENN BARBER l' IRs. CHARLES HALLOCK

ONES EICKS IvIRs. \ VALTER PERCY
JR . THEODORE WALKER

Members of tIle \VOME 'S ORCA llZATlO for the
A flER1C MERCHA T M Rl E. Inc,

Temple of Religion

ew York \\TorId' s Fair

Sunday, October 22nd, 1939, at 4 P.M.
in the

cordially invites

LOOKOUT reader and their friend

to attend the

Annual Sailors' Day Service

The Seamen's [hurch Institute of New York

SAILORS' DAY COMMITTEE

REAR Dl'lIRAL REOI ALD R. BELKNAP, U. S. N. RET.. Chairman
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REAR Dl'lIRAL E:'>IORY S. LAND REAR ADl'IJRAL R. R. WAESCHE
REAR AD:'>IIRAL C. H, \VOODWARD



Rescue at Sea. Men of the ill-fated British freighter "Blairlogie" pictured in their
lifeboat as they were rescued by the 5.5. "American Shipper."

Images and/or text cannot be shown due to copyright
restrictions.

THE LOOKOUT

A scene in the Institute'. cafeteria, where members of the crew of the torpedoed
freighter "Winkleigh" enjoyed their meals.
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Images and!or text cannot be shown due to copyright
restrictions.
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RESP ~SIBILITY, vision and progres ed to the Superintendency,
tbank giving chi cOy mark my he shared in projecting and erecting

fifth anniversary thi September, loday's superb edifice.
a Superintendent of tbe Institute. Dr. ;,1ansfield in his first five

The building and 'uJToundings years in hi little buildings began
pre. ent a triking contra t to those converting Xew York's waterfront
of the fifth year of my predecc. sor, [rom the world's worst to the best.
Dr. Man field. That was in 1901 In today's inspiring Institute and
when, as the athletic young Chaplain Chapel we have entered int~ his
of the East River Station, he . erved labors and that of his assocIates,
seamen in the Floatin o' Church 0 [ and under God the Jnstitute's
Our . aviour and the nearby Mis- oTowth in scnice continues in the
sinn House at 34 Pike Street. . timc spirit which animated the lit-

His report for 1901 show de- tie band in 1901.
voted work being done, fore hadow- The outlook for this sixth and
ing our prescnt comprehen ive pro- for future year is timulating,
gram. As though to spice the de pite serions world conditions.
routine. it wa nccessary to dr\'- These hnt incr asc the chall nge of
dock the Floating church! Froill ministering more to the Safety,
thc condition. and experiences of C 111 fort and Tnspir;Jtion of seamen.
those days, Chaplain ;,lan field en- ~ _ ./?/J~
visaged the need for centralizing ~~!'

and enlarging the work and, a he
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book and to drink a toast to the
King and Quccn. They were then
taken on a tour of the Fair, ending
up at the General Iotors exhibit
wherc arrangement were made to
have them ee the famou. "High
ways and Horizons". The crcw
was most appreciative of tbe many
kindnesses bestowed on them, and
when they were sent to their homes
in England and Scotland aboard
thc /lCJllitallia tbey expre sed them
selves as delighted with their un
expected visit to 1\ew York.

As THE LOOIZO UT goes to
pre-s, thirtyctwo of the torpedoed
13riti -h freighter Blairlogie, picked
up by the S.S. American Shipper of
the Unitcd States Line, have ar
ri\'ed at the Institute. Like the
TI in/deigh they are in need of food,
clothing. shaving gear and other
ncce:sities. The Briti h con ul
scnt thcm hcre, knowi ng that w
alway ·trive to have a well- tocked
Slop Chest for all emergencies.

4

Captain Georgeson told how the
U-boat commander called him over
and said: "It is war. I don't like
it any more than you do. And
then he gave me four loaves of
bread and a pack of cigarettes. The
torpedo struck thc boiler r00111 and
blcw up the deckhouse. As we
rowed away we watched her slowly
sink." For Captain Georgeson, who
had been on the vVin/deigh for ten
years, this was his second torpedo
ing experience. Durino' the World
'A ar hc was chief officer of another
freigbter carrying lumber, thc H el
don, which was unk off the \\ est
coast of Scotland in 1917.

The Institute arranged through
the \Vorlc1's Fair authorities that
passe' be given to tbe entire crew
to sce the Fair. THE LOOKOUT
editor was priilileged to escort
them. An official sight-seeing bus
met the crew and conducted the men
to the British Pm'ilion where they
were greeted by Sir Louis Beal
and asked to sign thc official gue·t



A View of the New America's Stern

]iuL 'YlJHJJ Unihul $lab.L~
I~"

By H. L. Seward, Professor, Yale University School of Engineering

EDITOR'S X OTE : •

The launching on Augu t 31st of the
ncll' 30,000 ton Unitcd States lincr
"AII/{:rica", by ~1rs. Franklin D. Roosc
vclt, i of widespread interest to . camcn
and al 0 the general public. The launch
ing ignifies thc return of the merchant
fleet of the United State- toward its
dominant po ition on the ocean of the
world. \Ve a 'ked Profes or eward,
who attendcd the launching. to write for
LOOKOUT readers hi impres ions of
thc ncw liner, largest e\'cr to be built
in thi country. The "A IIlrrica'·. \\'hich
i being built at ~ ell'port Ne\\·s. Va. is
schcduled to enter sen'ice early in 19-10.
She will havc accommodations for 1219
pas. cngers anel a crew of 639.

izes another launching, the launch
ing of a new drive by the United
States for an adequate merchant
marine. A growing number of ships
has been launched during the past
few month, but the contract for
the Awerica was the first to be
placed under the new legislation
and the beginnings of the present
Maritime Commi sion. In accord
ance with the law, plans must be
approved by the 1 avy Department
a that certain inherent character

istic may be incorporated in her
design for purpo es of national de
fense. Other nations appear to
make the details of their construc
tion intended for national defense
much more obvious than we do, but
all nations see to it that nothing is
overlooked in the design which
might make it easier to convert the
vessel into an auxiliary with the
utmost dispatch in time of national
emerO'cncy. Let us hope that this
wonlcrful ne\V ship, the America,
may continue long to serve the
needs of our commerce and not be
withdrawn from such es ential ser
vice to become an auxiliary unit of
a belligerent nation.

JiuL~4~
THE launching of a ship has a belief. In 1898, when a British

peculiar hold. on t1:e ~opular yard \Va preparing to send off His
imagination. \Vlth chnstemng of :f\lajesty's Ship Albion, a teetotaler
hips frequently in the news. today, shipbuilder a sumed the liberty of

we believe that LOOKOUT read- substituting water for the more
ers will enjoy a few excerpts from legendary wine. The Duchess of
Rodger L. Simons' article. "The York was unable to break the
Lore of Launching" which appeared wicker-bound bottle, and to save
in THE NAUTICAL GAZETTE and the situation, at the last minute a
are republished here with the kind man heaved it at the vessel. The
permission of the. author. . . launching proceeded well enough,

mid the mynad superstItIOns but the resultant backwash shattered
of devout seamen is the one that to a grandstand and killed fi fty people.
christen a ship with water is a Less tragic but more mysterious
severe sacrilege, a grave invitation was an incident of a kindred nature
to calamity and disaster. And .CUI:- which formed the talk at a West
iously enough, a n'umber of II1Cl- Coast yard some years ago. Water
dent have occurred to support this was being used as an inaugural
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advanced to the point where we
can expect to find everyone of the
higher cia s staterooms equipped
with private bath; beauty parlors
must be air-conclitioned; and there
mu t be many other comforts a
well a a dignified style of decOl'a
tive effect which cannot burn-all
thi and more in a ship which can
uffer the same damage a the \vorst

ever recorded and still stay afloat.
The pa senger arrangement m~lst

be attractive and yet the handlwO'
of mail, automobile, baggage.
specie, freight and tores n~u t be
expeditious and as economIcal as
po ible. Quarters for the crew
must be adequate in com fort, ac
ces. ib] , and mu t constitute a home
for the officers and men, attrac
tive and convenient for the better
type of per onnel.

Such a ship was launched ~n

Augu t 31st. when ~Irs. FranklIn
D. C Roosevelt broke a bottle of
champaO'ne over the forefoot. an~
exclaimed "I name thee America!
The launching of the America, while
very important in it elf because the
ship is the large t and be t ever
built in this country, al 0 symbol-

wurld record' in occupancy and in
popularity. The'e hips havc been
operated wit!l two older wartime
ship, the Presidellt Roosevelt and
thc President IJarding, by the
Cnited State Line in the North
\tlantic run. l\lthough there is no

e pecially good rea on for it, many
people feel that a steam hip line
should operate with uch a regu
larity of sailings that the passenger
can count on a sailing, ay, every
·Wednesday.

It is obvious, for reasons of
economy in operation, that all ships
in the ervice should be alike or at
lea t very similar in accommoda
tion. . The Leviathan running
alone did not make a teamship
line. and there are many drawbacks
in the present combination of four
ships. The faster pair of . hips
must be slowed down in their ched
ule 0 f sailings in order to accom
modate the minimum turn-around
nec ary for the lower pair of
hip. It was but natural that the

United State Line planned. at the
time the Leviathan wa withdrawn
in 1935. to build another ship to
run with the AIal1hattan and the
Washington. Becau e of the sud
den intere t in " afet} at sea" and
the availahility of certain fire-re-
isting 1l1ateri~ls, the United States

Line. decided to take advantage of

I N CON TRA T to other prom- an opportunity to make the new
inent maritime nations, we do hip tlir safrst ship afloat. ~aval

not believe in superliners. Our architects have long known the
merchant marine is an adjunct to principles underlying the compart
the national defense and a bu iness mentation. stability and the power
which i. ubject to such high costs ing of hips to meet whatever stand
that we have no place for window ard may prove to be economical and
eire ing and sentiment. The M al1- popular. Cost and custom have
haltan and the TVashi11gt0l1, built usually placed a limit upon the ap
in 1930-31. are of such appropriate plication of the e underlying prin
size and type that they have made cir.les. Our national notions have
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You are cordially invited 10 alleneI an

EXHIBITION OF MARINE PAINTINGS ANll SHIP MOllELS
By rvrerchan I Seamen

under Ihe auspice. of Ihe

SEAMEN'S I:HURI:H INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK
on Ihe i'larine Roof of Ihe Hotel Bossert. BrOOklyn

Saturday. Oclober 21. 1939 From 2 to 6 P.M. ADMISSIO IS FREE

The Painling will be exhibited al the Tn lilule from Odober 24th
through a lober 31st. Open daily from 9 10 5. Sunday 2 to 5 P. I.

dangers a ( the 'ea: the po 'ibility
of being captured or torpedoed by
an enemy ves ·cl. Yet the world's
comlllerce ll1u·t go on! \ arring
arill ies as well as peace ful countries
need food and supplies. The haz
ardous work of tran 'porting these
necessities mu't continue. Some of
our scamen before shipping out are
now transferrino- their saving ac
COUllt· to joint accounts; naming
their nearest kin as beneficiaries in
case their ships are sunk or some
thing happens to them.

Here at thc In'titute. we r~call

those grim days of the \Vorld War
whcn even our game rooms and
lobbie' were tran formed into dor
mitorie to take care of hipwrecked,
torpedoed crew. The larger build
ing now may again be crowded. \Ve
mu t be readv with a well-st cked
"slop chcst'·, to habilitate these 'ea
men. providing them with clothing
and sheltcr and food-just as in
peacetime. the In titute must be
prepared to help.

loman know what the brooding
future may bring. hut thi we do
know; that such humane ervices
a we can render. we hall do so,
willingly. for the gallant men of
the merchant marine.

Your contribution - of men'
overcoats. suit.. underwcar and e.
pecially ,hoc. to replenish our tack
will be clceply appreciated. Kindly
send contribution to the Seamen'
Church In. tit ute of ~e,,· York,
25 South Street.

O:t\ S 1 DAY, September 3rd,
1939, there Hashed across the

•\.tlantic ocean two tragic mes 'ages:
thc one, that war drum again rolled
in Europe, and the second, an SOS
from the sinking liner ....lthenia·'.

The American pas engel's paid
high tribute to the crcws of the
".·lIhe/lid' and the Norwegian re 
cue vessel "lG\UTE NEL'O ''',
who kept thcm from panic and did
much to make thcm com forta ble b"
providing food and hot drink~.
Hazel Casserly and Elizabeth \\'yse,
who were in the party of Texas
college girls, aid: "Even the four
teen year old bellhoys on the
'Athenia' were wonderful and
helped to launch thc lifeboats. And
the musicians-how they rowed!"

By cable, by radio and by tele
phonc the news pread, and seas
dotted with •wi £t liners, lumbering
freighters. efficient tanker', ru ty
tramps. imposing battlcships-felt
the shock of the rumbling temblors.

In the Port of ?\ w York. the
shock wa felt at once. Carefully
planned shipping 'cJK'dule were
thrown into the di carel. marine in
surance rates soared, thou ands of
travelers stranded abroad, rushed
for home. Great ocean liner. with
portholes clo. ed and window
painted black. curried into port. or

. :teamed apprehcn iyely out into the
. \tJantic.

On all the even cas. hips'
crews go about their duties. A
new hazard i. added to the Ii t of

1I1 the biblical phrase "How long,
o Lord; how long?" Then the
tide went out too low to have facili
tated a safe and ucce ful launch
ing and after much sullen and
sarcastic muttering the crowd van
ished.

The next day the builder deter
mined that he was going to see the
old klunker in the water if he had
to waft her acro' with balloons.
\\'ithout the owner' knowledge he
conducted hi own quiet little
launching, "ery private and ex
clusive, using wine in tead of the
ill-omened water. \\ ithout a tremor,
and as prettily as you please, the
'hip "cry gracefully and accommo
datingly slid into the water.

DespIte the lopular hoodo which
has seemed to attend launchings
under the respectable benison of
water, its u 'e has become accepted
practice in American shipyards.
However, a new elcment of ro
mance has cntered in the form of
the particular ,,'ater that is used.
In the launching ome years ago
of the big lincr Mal/hattan, Mrs.
Theodore Roo cvelt pIa 'hcd the
hip's virgin bow with water which

representcd the comingled contribu
tion of lake and tream in the
forty-eight tate.

THE COMPLEAT SMUGGLER

By Jefferson Farjeon

Bobb 1Ierrill, N. Y, 1938, illus. $3.00
In his prefacc to "The Compleat mug

gIer" thc author remarks that he ha tried
!o make it a volume that "could be dipped
Into by the readcr with tcn minute to
spare, or perused from beginning to end
by thc readcr with ten hours". He suc
ceeds admirably in thi attcmpt ince cach
chilpter may be taken separatcly and yet
the whole has a natural cohe ivene s.

ourcebooks have bcen consulted faith
fully and quoted frequcntly enough to
add much color to the narrative. The re
viewer recommends the chapters "Carter,
Carter, Carter & Carter", "The Amazing
Lafitte", and "The Feminine Touch" as
particularly interesting. A. W. C.

Seven.year old Donald McKay, great·
grandson of the famous builder of clipper
ships, christens a cargo ship of the same
name, built at the Sun Shipbuilding Com
pany yard at Chester, Pa. for the Maritime
Commission,

potion. but though thc bottle broke
precisely on chedule the hip tub
bornly refused to budge. The
launching ways had been liberally
anointed with the customary heavy
gr a e and every conceivable ex
pedient was re orted to in a de
perate effort to make the hip take
off. he obstinately remained firm.
(1s there any cryptic significance
in a ship being termed "she"?)

] ack.. 'able', emcrgency devices
of every ort wcrc called into er
vice but to no avail. 'What to do?
The owner was bcginning to lcap
and howl, the pectators were be
coming restless. and the poor har
a s d hipbuilder began to wonder,
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boat and liIe- aving duties of the
As ociation. In each Annual Re
port of the ssoc1atlOn complete
directions are given for restoring
lhe apparently dro\\'ned.

;'lr. \ illiam D. Winter (also a
member of the Institute's Board of
Managers) is Vice-President of the
Association, and Mr. Robert Liv
ingston is Secretary.

EDITOR'S KOTE: The l11s/il"te's H01lse Motiler
fl.lrs. lOIli'1 Roper} was the {Jll,cst speaker 0';
"TIlE HOUR OF CHARM" ,'odio program,
sPollsored b)'. the Gen.eral Electric Compcl1JY, on
SIIIIdoy C"~e"'''g, September 24/h, The master
oj ccrc~"ollies! .~lr. .JOhn Anderson,} distinguished
anIma/Ie entle, 1Iltrodu,ced 1I1,.s. Roper as
!ol/o-,J"s:

"Our idea of 'The Woman of the Week'
i some one - she may be famous or sh~
may be ob'cure - \\'ho e work has helped
make the world a better place to live in.
It still needs a lot of help, but our guest
tonight has done more than her share.
She is the celebrated '~Iother Roper' of
the Seamen's Church Institute in New
York, who has made it her life work to
find mis ing sailors sought by friend and
families. The eas are wide, and a man is
a small thing to look for in a forgetful
world; but in twenty years, ~Irs. Roper
has located more than five thousand miss
ing men ... Across her desk, down on
Manhattan's East River waterfront, the
hope of those on shore confronts the an
cient mysteries of the sea. lost son, a
10 t brother, father, husband, or sweet
heart is wanted at l10me; and when that
helpless cry goes up, Mother Roper gets
to work. Her word is a whisper that
carries almost with the wind. 'Mother
Roper wants Joseph Trumbull.' Along
the bli tering- docks in Rio. the word is
carried, 'Mother Roper wants Joe Trum
bull.' In a ship chandler's back room in
Am terdam - 'Mother Roper wants Joe
Trumbull.' In Southampton water, along
the Liffey, through the Straits Settle
ments, and up the hot, wide cafe-lined
sidewalks of the Cannebiere, 'Mother
Roper wants Stubby Trumbull.' ... For
her untiring service, and fOl' the fiftieth
anni\'ersary of a career in public welfare,
we salute Mrs. Roper on her achieve
mentl"
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In:,tilule of :L\ew York, where
Segalos had been on relief. He
was one of the crew of the S.S.
"\'alenzia" in 1906. This vessel,
oll'ned by the PaciIic Coa t Steam
ship Cumpany, wa' on a regular
run between Alaska and Seattle.
On January 22nd of that year, she
ran on the rocks off the coa t of
Vancouver Island, British Colum
bia, High. eas \\-ashed over the
ship. making it impo sible to launch
the boats and driving the pas engers
and crew to the rigging. Rescue
attempts from the shore failed. John
Segalos, fireman, made a fine effort
to swim ashore with the line so as
to haul in the breeche buoy o-utfit
and set it up on a cliff. The water
was icy cold and for nearly four
hours he tried oyer and over again
to get through the surf, but was at
la t so exhau ted he had to abandon
the task Later he helped to build
a raft which carried eighteen sur
viyors ashore to safety. His cour
age and tenacity were highly praised
in the Seattle newspapers at the
time, The Association awarded
him $100. in cash.

The Life-Saving Benevolent As
sociation was organized in 1849 by
\~Talter R. Tones. who was, at the
time, Presid'ent of the Atlantic Mu
tual In urance Company. He was
inspired by the tragic heroism of
Pilot Thoma Freeborne. who gave
his Ii fe in an attempt to save the
passengers and crew of the wrecked
sailina ship "John l\Iinturn". Mer
chants of New York elected Mr.
Tones the first President of the
A sociation. which was authorized
by the State Legislat'ure to grant
r wards. donations and premiums
in money and medal ; to procure
and use li fe-boats. boat and station
house.. to equip them with articles
and materials to aid in saving Ji fe
along the Atlantic seaboard. After
the World War, the U. S. Coast
Guard took over many of the Ii fe-
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of the men forward thought they
heard a cry. Shortly I wore ship
again on the starboard tack, a we
were when he went overboard, and,
as the ship came to the wind, we
all heard him crying out on our
weather bows. Coming to, with
everything aback, brought him
riaht under our weather quarter,
when he was hauled in with a bow
line thrown over him. He was
naked, having undressed himself,
oil-clothes and sea-boots. etc. in the
water-no small feat of itself for
a boy less than fourteen, and small
for his age. His left arm was badly
injured, but he had not felt it in
the water. I consider this one of
the most miraculous e capes from
drowning I ever heard of, not only
that the youngster should keep him
self up for forty-five minute, but
that we should find him in such a
dark night."

For gallant rescues at sea. the
Association usually awards a gold
medal to the captain, a silver medal
to the commander of the lifeboat,
and bronze medal plus cash awards
to the lifeboat crew. Inscribed on
the medal is a sailing ship in a
heavy sea. a mall lifeboat and this
motto: "Vita Felicibus Ausis Ser
vata", which, according to Latin
experts i translated a follows:
"Life is saved by uccessful deeds
of daring." The Association also
make awards to the individuals
who go into the water to save life,
and among these are school boys,
women, and even young girls. Each
year there are a number of rescues
made by the New York City police
force.

A belated recognition of courage
and perseverance was made to John
Segalos, seaman, whose heroism was
called to the attention of the Asso
ciation by the Seamen's Church
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OF THE 116 awards for bravery
in rescuing lives at sea made

during 1938 by the Life-Saving
Benevolent Association of New
York, there is none more unusual
or more thrilling than the rescue
of a woman in mid-Atlantic, after
she had been afloat five hours, by
Captain Gilbert C. Bown of the
steamer "Lillian Luckenbach", and
the lifeboat crew in charge of First
:t\IIate H. B. Thulin. This rescue
was well covered in the newspapers
at the time (December S, 1937) but
the other day, talking with Mr.
Herbert L. Satterlee, President of
the Association (and First Vice
President of the Seamen's Church
Institute of Tew York), we learned
of a somewhat similar incident
which occurred on the sailing ship
"Surpri. e" on January 29, 1870.
The following account is extracted
from the records of the, s ociation
which was founded in 1849. It is
in Captain Charles Ranlet's own
words:

" thaI f-past twelve, midnight
of January 29th, the second mate
with his watch aloft reefing the
mizzen topsail, when \i\Til1iam A.
Joy, a small boy from Nantucket.
fell from the weather quarter of
the yard overboard, jut clearing
the weather mizzen channels, but
striking heavily on one of the boat
davit chains. I saw him fall, but
did not have the remotest idea that
\ye could save him, not only for the
reason that the night was dark
and stormy, with a heavy sea run
ning, but because I supposed he
was severely injured by his fall,
and encumbered by his clothing, he
would sink immediately.

"However, I called all hands,
shortened sail, wore ship round on
the port tack, and stood on for
about fifteen minutes, when some



heritage of the past and in the preserva
tion of which Americans have always
responded to the fullest. .

It will oon be 100 years s1l1ce the
CHARLES W. :\10RGAN slipped down
the launching ways in New Bedford.
What a grand opportunity for New
Yorkers to show their appreciation and
memory of the iron men and WO den
hip of that time-men who braved the

dangers and fury of wind and water 0~1

long \'oyages to obtall1 the whale 011

that brightened the home of theIr fore
fathers when ew York was young!

The white-winged hips are gone;
their trall'cendant beauty, and the cour:
age, fortitude a.nd high endea\'or 0 l
their men is 1l1lrrored forever 111 the
dream and vision of America. \Ve stll1
ha\'e the grand old ship CH RLES W.
:-lORGA! Let's commemorate and
celebrate her lOath anniversary by a
suring her pre.. ervation for coming gen
erations. \Vill you do your part by
,ending your contribution to \Vhaling
En:<hrined, Inc.. e\\' Bedford, :-Ia .,
TOD. Y' Thank you. and fair wind.

Sincerely yours,
\\'ILLI.-\:'I :'L WILLI.'\1ISOX,

Editor "Fair \Vinds" :'lagazine.
July 17. 1939.

dJ.o.olL tIlwH.wA.-
GUIDEPOSTS OF THE SEA

By Irving Conklin
:'[acmillan Co. $2,00

The author is the kecpl'r of the light
at Lo .\ng-c1es harbor and thercfOl:e
writes \\'ith first hand knowledge of hi
subiect, He has made photographs of
the principal lighthou, es. foghorn:. hght-
hips. buoy.;. markers and radio be"con

which enhance his clear and interestll1g
text. He tt:lls how these modern aids
to na\'ig-ation arc constructed al~d ho~v

thev are maintain'c!. ,\ ft~r reachnp; thiS
book vou \\'ill ha\'c a clear uncleI' tanclin~'
of the'lip;hthouse en'ice of this country.

:'1. D. C.

LEARNING TO NAVIGATE
By William C. Eberle, Lt. Comm., U.S.N.R.

and
P. V. H. Weems, Lt. Comm., U.S.N. Retired

Pitman Publishing Corp, X. Y. 1.50
This book ranks \\'ith other hort-cut

methods 0 i na\'ig-ati n which eliminat.e
a g-reat many figures in practical n<l.\'l
gation both in the air and \)11 the sea, 1 he
authors givc short and concise rule f9 r
calculating position of ship. at ,ea and WIll
be of assi tancc ,pecially to amateur
na\·igator. For 1110re ,eriou.; na\'igator..
however. the more complete ,ystel11s of
navigation are recommcnded.

APT. ROBERT HUXTINGTO;-.J

Dear Lookout Edit 1':
I write you concerning a matter close

to nl\' heart. From :\'ew Be !ford. :-Ia,s.,
that 'old whaling- city where the shades
and spirit of :-foby Dick stil1 linger
(one \\'(ll1ldn't be at al1 surprised to sec
ITerman :\Ieh-illc com' rolling up )ohnny
Cake Hill on his \la\' to the old :-Iariners
Home wh re he often \\'cnt)-from this
city of "greasy luck" of \\'hich :\feh'ille
wrote "I n • 'l'W Bedford. fathers. they
ay. gi\'e whales for doweric. tu their

da'ugl;ters and portion off their nieces
with a few porpoises apiece" there comes
the cry from the ma. thead "DO:\"T
GIVE 'CP THE \\'HALESHIP

HARLES W, :\IORG,\:\' I" And "ship"
in this case (as in that of the CO:\'
. TTTCTTO:\'. CO~. TELLATION and
H.\RTFORD) epitomizes the priceless

stand, the gift of cItIzens who
wished to pay tribute to the mer
chant seamen' part in the \ \ orld
\ \"ar. The inscription on the me
morial tablet reads as follows:

"In remembrance of the
Officers and Men of the Merchant Marine

Who, in the World War of 1914-1918,
Without Fervor of Battle or Privilege of

Fame,
Went Down to the Sea and Endured All

Things.
•

They made victory possible and were
great without glory."

Time weathered the COl per roof
of the bandstand to the greenne s
of Liberty, smoke from the ship
and harbor tugs has oTayed the
white dolphins and the cre ted
wa \'e:, but the triangular strip of
green ha been a recreation center
for men of the merchant marine of
e\'ery nation on the globe. The
rec nstruction and rennovation will
mak it available to a larger num
ber of the e eafarers. So the
name of thc Park. a well as the
band,tand. commcmorates tragic
but courageou undertakings-the
exploration of the ..\rctic region by
thc 425 ton vessel "Jeannette"
and the carrying o[ nlllnili n ,
troop' and food upplics to the
Allie- by merchant seamen during
the ""orld War.

OCTOBER

ground \\'as broken last month, the
lJark ought to pre em its new face
to the scafaring public on or about
December first.

The little Park has an interesting
history. It was named in 188-1- by
the Park Department for the hip
"Jeannette" lost in the Arctic ice,
which in turn had been named after
J eanneite Bennett, si'ter of James
Gordon Bennett, Sr., Editor of the
"~ew York I~lerald", who had fi
nanced the "essel' expedition to
the ,\rctic in 1 '79 with I.ieur. Com
mander GeorO"e \Y. De Long in
command. "\ relief xpedition
fol1!1d thc bodic' and brouO"ht them
to i\ew York in 1884. Incidentally,
the l)ark wa made by filling in the
Slip with rock dug from the Equit
able building' foundation and
carted down to outh Street.

In 1923, under Park Commi-
ioner Franci D. Gallatin' super

vision, the Park was paved and the
. eamen's Church Institute of ~ew

York erected the :'lemorial Band-

THE LOOKOUT

The Memorial Bandstand as it looked when completed in 1923.

THE news along the 'outh Street
waterfront is that little Jeanette

IJark, opposite the Institute, at Co
entie Slip, i· having its face lifted.
The IJark Department and the
\ \'PA are the beauticians, Eighteen
more tree will grace the pot, and
111 tead of the band'tand, there will
be handball court, table tennis,
shuffle-board, hor e hoe pitching
and quoit, for the sailor p pulation.
The Institute hopes to arrange to
have a ninety-foot ship's ma t do
nated, to be mounted as a flagpole,
and a twelve- foot ba e of concrete
will contain the two original marble
memorial tablet which were once
mounted in the brick bandstand,
built in 1923 as a \\'orld War
:Memorial to merchant seamen.
Even the marble dolphin will re
ceive a bath, and will be tran ferred
to the OagstafI. Twin Viking prows
at the base 0 f the pole ,,'i II O"ive an
appropriate marine atmosphere. It
all ounds very grand, and, judg
ing by the rapid progre made since
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The ship was put about and steamed
back to her approximate po ition at that
time. Around nine-thirty the vessel was
in the vicinity of Antonio' disappear
ance and the men on the bridge and in
the crow' nest swept the sea with their
gla es. For almo t an hour the Conle
Verde crui ed about while every eye
strained for a sight of the mi sing
steward, Although he was faced with
an almo t hopeless task the comandante
insi ted on continuing the search a while
longer. Then suddenly, from the look
out, there came a cry. Off the port
bow a flock of seagull wheeled and
dipped low over the water. These birds
trail a vessel in search of garbage, but
never fly ahead of a ship and tl}eir un
orthodox behavior demanded investiga
tion.

As the Conic drew clo er to the spot
the lookout saw an arm raised and a
hand lap impatiently at the gulls and
when the liner came till closer tho e on
deck saw . ntonio doing hi best to shoo
away the bird which evidently mistook
his head for an uncharted rock or a tasty
snack to break the tedium of the morn
ing. Antonio wa mad as the very devil
about the whole thing and when hauled
up into one of the life boat spent his
remaining breath in ome fancy curse.

Antonio, once aboard the COllie,
thanked everyone prettily. He had
been in the water almost four hours,
just keeping afloat and doing his be t to
deal with the seagull which, when all
is said and done. wer responsible for
the lookout spotting him in a va t ex
panse of restless sea.

omething of a fatalist Antonio, we
were told, once he had changed to dry
clothing, took up his bucket and ponge
and went back t polishing up the un
finished port.
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"I" "THE SUX DECK". New York Sun, 11"... 23, 1939

THIS i a story calculated to prove
any number of things from the idea

that truth i stranger than fiction to the
optimistic adage that you can't keep a
good man down, not even in the middle
of the ocean.

It i pretty generally agreed that it is
a difficult trick to fall off of an ocean
liner but that once hal"ing accomplished
this feat it becomes far more difficult
to get back on board again. \,yell, An
tonio Cebular, one of the stewards
aboard the Italian liner Conic Verde
managed to perform both maneuvers and
we heard the tale when the Saturnia
docked here yesterday.

The Conle Verde, the first of the
"Conte" liners to be put on the Genoa
~ew York run, now plies between Trieste
and the Far Ea t under the hou c flag
of the Lloyd Trie tino, a subsidiary of
the Italian line. Homeward bound the
vessel wa somewhere between ~Ianila

and ingapore and Antonio was busy
a all get out. whipping up a fine heen
on the bra s fittings around one of the
ports. \Vorking in the alleyway with
him was another tell"ard. The econd
man wa called away for a few minutes
and when he returned Antonio had dis
appeared. After awhile tlle remaining
teward began to think that Antonio'

ab ence wa a little trange and puttino
two and two together, along with a lot
of sea between Antonio and his work
bucket, the steward decid d to report
the matter to the captain.

Comandante Valcini, nursing the sus
picion that Antonio might be hiding out
some place ordered a life boat drill which
called all hand on deck. The lads
showed up but no Antonio and the ma,
ter quite properly figured that the man
had gone through the open port ome
time around six-thirty in the morning.

By Robert Wilder*

A. \Y. C.

REGI~ LD R. BELKXAP,
Rear Admiral U.SS., Retired

Editor's Note: Admiral Mahan was
an actl v; and interested member of the
Institute s Board of ~Ianagers from 1867
to 1913, and a lay vice-president in 1913.

man, and recognized as a distingui hed
gentle;l1an everywhere. He died before
our 1\ avy a a whole took his me sage
to heart and action. This account of his
bfe may well tempt others to read hi
works.

NORTHERN LIGHTS
By Desmond Holdridge

. \,iking. $2.75
. mce the tnp of the "Dolphin" which
IS recounted in "Northern Lights", the
autho:- .has made many carefully planned
e..xpe~ltlon. Bowel"er, one gets the im
presslO~ that nO!le of the other trips had
th.e th:J11 of thIS early one, carried out
wIth httle ~owledge of navigation and
under .amazmgly adver e condition. l1r.
Holdndge write reminiscently, u ing
note which he kept carefully for thir
teen years; he eems surpri ed at his
o\\'n y uthful t~merity in embarking on
such an enterpnse. The story is full of
ad.ventu.res, som.e ?f them very nearly
dbastrou, but 1t 1S equally full of the
great beauty of Labrador nights and of
the rare and peaceful quality of life in
the north. The illu trations which have
caught so~e of this feeling add much to
the narratIve.

MUTINY AT MIDNIGHT
By E. A. Stackpole

William l1orrow & Co. $2.00
This is the aga of the whaler "Globe"

which headed out from Xantucket i~
1822, and aboard her a young clerk,
Cyrus Hussey. It i a rousing tale of
adventure, of mutiny. of storm. of un
charted coral islands, but it al 0 tells
how Cyrus lea rned to be a sailorman
and forgot hi fear of the dark of
storms and of the ocean. The au;hor
who li\"e on . -antucket, i president of
the - antucket Historical Association
and his re earches have rel"caled the par~
played by whalemen in di COvering many
of the island of the South Sea. His
?ata on these discoveries, as reported
IJ1 the Congressional Record, has recently
been of serV1ce to the U. . Government
in making claim to the e i land ,

~I. D. c.
OCTOBERTHE

THE SHIPS AND AIRCRAFT
OF THE U. S. FLEET

By James C. Fahey
PUblisl~ed by Ships and Aircraft

J 126;, Broadway, .N. Y. C.
Now that war occupies the headlines

every day, this little book should be of
mterest to. everybody. Most Americans
know so httle of their own Fleet and
yet tl~ey should at lea t know the type
of IllPS that .compn e our fir t line of
defense. DUring the recent visit of the
Fleet to New York, it was found that
few people knew the difference between
a ~estroyer and a cruiser or between a
~rUJser and a ~attleship. The information
1~ this book IS thorough and complete
al~ed by photogr~ph , and if our hore~
gomg populatIOn IS not keenly intere ted
at lea t our merchant eamen and yacht _
men hould welcome this work. I per
sonally found it fulfilled an urgent need.

\Y. D. RY \X,
Lt. Comdr. U. S. X. R.

THE LIFE AND WORK OF CAPTAIN
ALFRED THAYER MAHAN, U.S.N.
By Captain W. D. Puleston, U.S.N.
Yale University Press. .1.00

A very ~'eadable book, properly spiced;
by . an off1cer who for hi last twenty
act1ve years served in a Xavy profoundly
henefited by the influence of ~Iahan.
Free from profe ional and technical
la~lguage. the author keeps true to Ii fe
wIth understanding, admiration and fair~
nes. Son of a West Point profe sor
and nephew of the history profe or at
the General .Theological Seminary,
thoughtful I"eadmg became natural to
young .~1ahal1. Hi works on Sea Power
were mtended to hOI~ his countrymen
the. value and importance of their ea
h~ntage. Recognition came at once and
wI?ely abroad, but it was very lowly
gamed here. HOII' patiently he per
severed, h w deep his studies, how hon
est and clear ~li s~atement, and his pains
to J?Ortray ItuatIoD and el'ents with
fidehty to pertinent facts, so far as he
cO~lld ascertain them-all are well made
eVIdent. The e sential importance of
~ea pOwer-not nal'al pOwer alone. \\'hich
IS but a pal"l-wa. ~Iahan's main theme
t~lroughout.. Along with the literary
SIde: Captam. Pule. ton brings out ~Ia
han s per on<l:lny; a charming man amid
family and friend ; outwardly of quiet
manner, re en'ed and al<;>of, no mixer;
but able commander, nangator and sea-
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A view of the Court of Ships at the New York World's Fair 1939. In the background are
twin-prows rising eighty feet in the air dominating the main entrance to the Marine
Transportation Building. Ely Jacques Kahn, William Muschenheim and Morrison J. Brounn.
architects. On Sailors' Day (Sunday, October 22nd I the Institute's new moving picture
"Home From The Seven Seas" will be shown in this building at the Maritime Commission
exhibit.

Lodgings (including relief beds).
Pieces of Baggage handled.
Sales at Luncheonette and Restaurant.
Sales at )Jews Stand.
Patronized Barber, Tailor and Laundry.
Attcnded 424 Religiou Services at Institute, U. S. Marine

Hospital and Hoffman Island.
Cadets and Seamen attended 823 Lectures in :Merchant "[\IIarine

School; 1,297 students enrolled.
Social Service Inten·iews.
Relief Loans.
Individual eamen received Relief.
i\fagazines di tributed.
Pieces of clothing and 206 knitted articles distributed.
Treated in Dental, Eye, £<1.1'- ose-Throat and Medical Clinics.
Attended 121 entertainments, moving pictures, athletic activi-

ties, concerts and lectures.
Attendance in Apprentices' Room.
Missing Seamen found.
Po itions secured for Seamcn.
Depo ited by Seamen for Safe-keeping.
Attendance in Conrad Library; 1,745 books distributed.
Telephone Contacts with Scamen.
Vi. its to Ship by lnstitute repre entatives.

SUMMARY OF SERVICES TO MERCHANT SEAMEN
BY THE

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK
FROM JANUARY I TO SEPTEMBER I, 1939

184,778
60,856

456,546
143,401

16,852
9,358

10,412

29,393
7,012
3,344

47,039
2,681
1,713

55,002

2,898
164
750

$198,754.
15,296

8,402
1,300
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of Greenland. Cal tain Bartlett
oncc showed some of the movies
he ~ook in the "Morrissey" to an
audience of seamen in the Insti
tute' auditorium and kept thcm
cnthralled with his dramatic tales
of the frozen 11orth.

finlaAdic &xp.flditiDtL
•\gain the 65-year old barkentine

"jJcar of Oaldalld" will carry H.car
Admiral l{jchard E. Byrd "down
under", this time, on a U. S. Gov
ernment supported expedition, to
claim for the L:nited States a vast
scgmcnt 0 f the Antarctic Continent.
In . \dmiral Byrd's 1928 expedition,
he took four u f the In titute's sea
men-men who for years ha\'e made
thc Institute their home while
ashore belween \'oyages - Captain
Frederick C. :\[el\'ille as skipper;
George Tcnnant a: conk; Charles
V. Gould as "Chips" (carpentcr);
and John Jacobson, ailmaker. The
'hip "Bear of Oakland" was built at
Grcenock. Scotland. in 1874. Re
cently inspected, she wa found to
be "as good as ever." Built of olicl
oak and braced to cushion the hcavi
e t ice h ck. he is 200 feet 10110"

and has a beam of 32 feet. he win
be equipped with a new 600 hor e
power Die el engine. The expedi
tion' flag hip, "Norlh Sial'," of the
Bureau of Indian affairs in la ka
is especially equipped for hcavy
polar sea work.

The Institute has promised Admiral
Byrd ~hat. we would provide ditty-bags
for hiS sixty men, and also boxes of
books. In acknowledging our offer.
Paul A. Sil>le, technical su(>ervisor of
the expedition, wrote our Superin.
tendent:

"As a member of the first Byrd Ant
arctic Expedition I remember very
1>leasantly these ditty-bags and their
usefulne s. 'Ve have no money avail
able for many small iteras like these
or even a library. so that we have t~
rely on the kindnes of those such as
yourself to help make our life in the
Antarctic that much more agreeable."
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Onc of the In titute's seamen
Frank Noel,. is now enjoying th~
UJ11 jue cxpen nce of sailin cr in a
ketc~~-riggcd. three-mastel: o.'Capi_
tWIG , as chief cook, to Lisbon re
tracing part of Columbus' fir t re
turn .voyage. The expedition is
captallled by a famous racing yacht
skIpper, who lS also one of the
Institute's contributors, Paul Ham
mond, and among it crew are ]\Ir.
and Mrs. D\\,jght Morrow, Jr.. Pro
fessor Samuel EI jot :\lcilTi on anel
his wi fe and eldcst elal1O"hter. .\
Barvard's ofYicial historian. Pro
fe sor :\ Iorrison "'ill now have a
chancc to record the eastward and
westward voyages of Columbus,
thus findmg out how good a navi
~atOl·. he ,.was: On the trip. the
Capllalla wlll carry a few items

which Columbus lacked: an auxil
iary Die. cl engine, a direction finder
and a two-way radio set. YOUl1O'
Noel. delighted with the pro pect~
of the voyage. has been at the Mar
itilll COlllmi:sion's Hoffman J 'land
Training School in the Stcwards'
Department. and thc Institute's
Employment Bureau was happv to
offer him the job \\'hcn Cal)tain
Ham11lond tclcphoned asking for a
good cook.

fhdic &xp.fldiiiDfL
Captain Dnb Bartlctt has ju t re

tu rnecl in the chooner "J?!fie lif.
liforriss!'.,," from hi thirtecnth an
nual crui.e to the ,\rciic..\s u ua1.
he took with him a s111all crew. and
a dozen college students. They
searched for wild life for the )Jew
York Zoological Institution, fa sils
and other itel11. of interest to
science. The C'--xpedition stopped at
Newfoundland. Labrador Iceland
Spitzbergen and the uortl;east coast
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